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people strain and cheer, and many a ’ 
wages is laid as to the victor. The 
red chariot, turning too sharply, grates 
against tho meta, or short piller that 
stands at the upper end of thi track, j 
guarding the low central wal: the ; 
horses rear and plunge, the driver j 
struggles manfully to control th< m, but j 

goes the chariot, j

and me ; it seems too good and 
derful to be true, but I write at once to 
say that yie are here, and God grant 
my letter may reach you in time. I 
will write ‘in haste’ on it,. and I will 
pray day and night that He will make 
it go quickîÿ, for Jess and I are in 
such need that unless you come to us 

I do not- know what-will become

tell youttere’s no use crying over 

s? So look up now and 
it is the great haste about 
ar letter ?”
’xactly know, sir,” stam- 
ild,’tearfully, “but I know 

ng very particular indeed, 
reak mother’s heart almost 
lasn’t gone. You see, she 
er to Miss Riley’s and she 
frith the tears all running

......  and hunted rpquji MU.
she tpuud this" papes and a pencil and 
wrote the letter with her hands all in 
a’tremblf. But after it was all done 
up, she just remembered that she 
hadn’t a stamp and I ran as fast as I 
could to Miss Riley’s, but she hadn’t 
one, nor any money either, and mother 
just sank down and cried as if her 
heart would break, and then, sir—was 
n’t it lucky ?—T knew a stamp cost 
three cents, and I just thought of my 
old hen, Bun, who was laying eggs 
that 1 wanted so to hatch, and there 
was just three in the nest, but I could 
n:t see mother cry so, and run 
out and brought them to her, and 
she was so glad—well, I wish you 
could have seen her—and she said, 
‘Thank God for the eggs, and run as 
fast as you can, for the letter must go 
in haste,’ - that’s just what she said— 
but oh, the eggs are all broken now, 
and what will mother do?”

The long story comes to an abrupt 
end with a wail of grief.

“Well, don’t take it so to hearty 
child,” said Mr Huggins with his gruff 
kindness. “There's no great harm 
done ; the letter can’t go till to-morrow 
anyhow, for the mail has gone these 
three hours. ”

•VEST ON EARTHSfltCt ;9otir$,
smashed 
tell mos

“Idi

iYlji itwo viaioys.
—:— » *

I Where close the curving nloun tains drew, 
To clasp the stream in their embrace, 

With every outline,.curve, iuid hue 
Reflected in its plant'd facer- SOAPmered 

and it ;The ploughman stopped his team to watch 
The train, as swift it thundered by ; 

Some distant glimpse of life to catch,
He strains his eager, wistful eye.

TSarSnTall in vain ; over 
while the now-maddened horsej dash J 
wildly on until checked by m< unted 
attendants and led off to their stalls. 
“Blue ! blue 1” “Green ! green ! ’ rise 
the varying shouts, as the cent nding 
chariots still struggle for the lead. 
White is far'behind. Now comes the

soon,
of us. ' We have mourned for you so 
long as dead, that I can scarcely write 
9pw,for thfl Resting of ipy heart at the 
thought of seeing you again.”

Though Mr Huggins was often call
ed a rough, cold mao, yet there was 
certainly a strange moisture in his eyes 
as he closed the letter. In a moment

to
ha®

MmSsxs.
for Infants and Children. 'flie morning freshness lies on him 

v* Just wakened frQirt bis balmy
—The traVt'üersTbegrimed and dim,

Think longingly of mountain streams.dl-
%i, for the joyous mountain air,

The fresh, delightful autumn day 
Among the hills ! The ploughman there 

Musi have perpetual holiday !

01.
The Centaur Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

seventh or final round. Blue leads 1

, he had taken in the whole situation. No, green is ahead 1 Neck and neck 
Jessie’s father, then, was not dead as down the home stretch they go mag- 
hc had supposed, but had been separat* nificcntly, and then the cheer of victory 
cd from his wife and child on that is heard, as. with a final dash, the 
terrible night, and had lost sight of green rider strikes the white cord first 
them. The sorrpwing woman had just and the race is won 1. 
heard that he had been seeking those Now, in the internal between the 
who mourned him ; but it. was evident races,- come the athletic sports : foot- 
that he was not long to remain in racing and wrestling, rope dancing and 
Rockport. What if the chance of re- high leaping, quoit-throwing, and javc- 
union should be lost? These words, lfo matches. One man runs a race 
“I will pray night and day that God with a fleet Cappadocian horse ; ao- 
will make my letter go quickly,’’ and other expert rider drives two bar -back 
the wan, anxious face of little Jess rose horses twice around the track, leaping 
together before Mr Huggins’ mind, from back to back as the horses dash 

and with a sudden movement he rose around. Can.you see any very great 
abruptly, saying half aloud : “And my difference between the circus perform- 

is not Huggins if it don’t gojanceof A. D. 138 and one of A. D. 
quicker even than she thought.”

Striding from the store and locking 
the door behind him, Mr Huggins was
seen a little later riding rapidly to thej Further,, in his preaching, Mr Spui-

is intensely practical. By that

. 8. And he, as all day long lie guid
His steady plough, with patient hand, 

Thinks of the flying train that glides 
Into sumo new, enchanted land.

Where, dnÿ by day, no plodding round .
Wearies the frame and dulls the mind ; 

Where life thrills keen to sight and sound, 
With ploughs anu harrows left behind.

1
The St. Croix Soap MTg Co.,

i DIRECTORY ■Ti'V A<’ADIAN.1 mines to develop manhood in Hungar

ians.—Century.

Some Large Incomes.

Tho largest income of any man in 
England is said to be that of the Duke 
of Westminster, who has miles of tene
ment houses and many square miles of 
agricultural lands. He is said to re
ceive $50 a minute the year round, or 
$3,000 an hour, or $72,000 a day. 
Queen Victoria has a nice income, and 
it is estimated that she has received 
nearly $100,000,000 pince she ascend
ed the throne. The Duke of Devon
shire and Norfolk and the Marquis of 
Bute have each rents amounting to 
$2,000,000 per year, and the Duke of 
Portland, after extravagances like those 
of Monte Christo, accumulated $10,* 
000,000 of unentailed property during 
his life. Mr Crassy, a railroad con
tractor, acknowled to having $30,000,- 
000 personally, and Mr Morrison, a dry 
goods man, $20,000,000. Lord Dud
ley, one of tho large owners of Eng
land's coal mines, had for years an 
income of over $5,000,000 from this 
source alone, and the Duke of Buc- 
eleuch gets $1,130,000 a year from his 
lands.
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SI.OO Per Annum. The undermentioned firms will use 
hi right, find we can safely recommend' 

most enterprising business

Even so, td^iaeh the untrod ways 
Of life are touched by fancy’s glow', 

That ever sheds its brightest rays 
Upon the path we do not know.

(IN ADVANCE.)

CLUBS of -Ivc in advance $4 00
yoi
them as out

lineLocal advertising at ten cents per 
for every insertion, unless by special <tr- 
r angement for standing notices.

Rates for standing advertisements will 
be made known on application to the 
office, and pavmenton transient advertising 
must be guaranteed by some responsible 
party prior to its insertion.

The Acadian Job Dbpabtment is con
stantly receiving new tvpe and material, 
and will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
on all work turned .out

Newsy romirmnHtinns from «11 parts J^LACKADDER, W. C. 
of the county, or articles opon.the topics er and Repairer, 
of the day are cordially solicited, i »e -rSpoWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-Shoer 
name of the party writing for the Acadian , Bnnd Farrier.
must invariably aecompany thc comn T M1TDT, » v___ 1 w
cation altlioiiElr the same may he wr.lt n fuLDWELL _& MURRAY. Dry
over a (retirions signature. ''Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.

AcMress all eomnnieations to TtAYLSON, J. B.^Justice of the Peace,
DAV,™o®Y Proprietor,. “conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent, 

fville

BORDEN, C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
•DRats and Caps, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.

10., Interesting Storg.
BORDEN, CHARLES H.-Carringes 
■Dand Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

IN HASTE.

ed It was when postage stamps were 
tlwee cents apiece, and eggs twelve and 
a half cents a dozen, that Mr Huggins, 
the proprietor of a little country store 
at Elkton, sat at his high desk, one 
dreary afternoon, his bead studiously 
bent over his book, making out au ac
count pf sales.

BISHOP, B. G.—Dealer in Leads, Oils, 
-Dolors Room Paper, Hardware, Crock
ery, Glass, Cutlery, Brushes, etc, etc.

Cabinet Mak-

1888?
9 Spurgeon’s Preaching.

nearest railway station. gcon
“I want this telegram sent at once,” we do nofc m^an that he indulges in 

he said, handing a slip of paper to the <<morai” preaching. We mean that 
clerk, on which was written :

“Please, sir,” suddenly interrupted 
a tliip, small voice proceeding from the 
space in front of the desk, “will you 
give me a stamp for lhcs& three eggs» 
and you needn’t mind the change ?”

Mr Huggins «slowly lifted his eyes

:w. his preaching exactly meets the
liTo John Carson, Boatman's Tav-10f BOuls. It is common enough to hear 

em, Rockport: and read appeals to people to concern
“Jessie and I are here; come »t themselves about their salvation ; what 

once and inquire at the Elkton store need to be toM and degirc to be
for the house. Mary Carson." toid i8 what they must do to be saved.

Rockport was only a hundred miles Mr Spurgeon, more minutely and more 
away, and Mr Huggins cast many an patiently than any preacher we know 
expectant glance next day along the explains the way of peace. Thi n, in 
road leading from the station. And preaching to Christians, he deal* with 

enough, about half an hour after tj,e actual problems of the Christian 
the 3 o’clock train whistled, a sun- life. The chief desire among Christ- 
burnt stranger with an eager, anxious haD8 jg to gain an assurance of God’s 
face came down the road and hurriedly hove> an<j t0 this subject Mr Spurgeon 
entered the store. constantly recurs, not dismissing it with

“Can any one tell me where Mary | a wave 0f the hand, but taking it up 

Carson lives ?” he asked nervously of fully and elaborately. Many excellent 

Mr Huggins.
“Yes, my friend, and I will lead you I i0U8 . they instruct and even to some 

part of the way, myself,*’, answered the extent excite, but they do not meet the 
proprietor, promptly, and without los- deep nee<j8 0f the soul. It is, we are 
ing a moment the two were soon in convinced, one of Mr Spurgeon’s chief 
sight of the little log cabin.

wants

“To-morrow !” repeated the little 
girl in dismay. “Oh, sir, mother won’t 
sleep a wink to night if she knows that, 
she said a day might make it too late, 

from the big book, to look for a small and that Jf yoji would .ranri,.ifc, yon 
speaker below him. would know it must go in haste.’*

It was à mite of a girl, not more ^But that’s-all nonsense, child,” said 
than six years old, who held a letter in Mr Huggins beginning to lose patience, 
one hand and with the other tightly “There’s no such tiling in these days ; 
grasped her apron gathered together letters now all go one way and in one 
for the safe keeping of three eggs lying time and'- that's a deal quicker than 
within. they ‘ dues .’did. But you run home

now, and-if you*; like you needn’t tell 
your mother an/thing about the wait
ing, nor the eggs either. I’ll put a 
stamp on for.^yoù and send it as 
as I can.’’ •

TAAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pnb- 
L'lishere.

jQR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

,N S.Wolr. ?.

Lcpal Decisions 
pe,w.n who takes a paper ree- 
the Post Office—whether dir-s, 1. Any 

nlarlv from 
ocM In hia aamn orannthcr'a or whether 
|„, )m, fuhaciil ed or tiot-ia roRponaible 
for the payment.

flILMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent, 
^ A gent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.
nODFREY,
'-*Bonts and Slices.

! L. P—Manufacturer ofdiscon-2 If a person orders bis paper 
tinned be mast pay up all arrearages or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made

TTAMILTON, MISS S. A.—Milliner. 
■CLand dealer in fashionable millinery 
goods.
TJARRIS, O. D.—General Dry 
•LA Clothing and Gents’ Furnishibgs.
TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
■LI Jeweller.

rriGGINS, W. J.-General 
■L3 er. Coal always on hand.

TT ELLE Y, THOMAS—Boot and Shoe 
"Maker'. All oidets in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done:

MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
^"‘Repairer.

the office or not.
Two or Ten.

Is a word of three letters which ap
pears in the will of a wealthy lady 
recently deceased “two” or “ten” ? is 
a question which the lady’s exectutors 
find it impossible to determine. The 
gift is either $2,000 or $10,000, butas 
the word is written out in an open hand 
it can be taken for either amount. A 
large number of experts have examined 
the writing, but only a few of those 
have ventured an unhesitating opinion 
and these few are about equally divided 
in their views. The case will proba
bly go to the courts as the sum of 
$8,000 depends upon the interpreta
tion to be on the writing.

9

Goods
3 Thu courts have decided that refus

ing to tnke newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for is prima facie 
evidence of intentional frand.

ED Mr Huggins’ senses had been so ab
sorbed in the difficulties of his long 
e^in in addition, that it was several 
moments before he could iecall them 
and bring them down to a. level with 
the little head lifting itself eagerly up 
to him ; but reaching out his . hand 
mechanically lie took the letter and 
supposing he would immediately take 
the eggs also, the little girl incautious
ly opened her apron, when, alas, with 
a pip ! pip ! pip ! as though kissing 
each other a hasty good-bye, ont rolled 
the eggS), and • with: » smash 1 smash 1 
smash ! lay on the floor a medley of 
•gold and silver, and ivory--ihells !

For orre moment the ’ poor little 

messenger stood silent, with dismay, 
and tlu n, lifting Irer distressed face to 

that of Mr Huggins, she burst kito a 
wail so pitiful that ; the heart of the 
store-keeper was touched with com
passion.

!y. Coal Deal-
>

sermons act merely as a mental stimu-PORT OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

Office Hours. R a.’m to8p »■ 
arc m as follows : .

For Halifax and Wipdsor 
a ai.

Express west Hose at 10.35 
E.xpress east close nt 5 10 p. m. 
Kentville close at 7 15pm

Oko. V. Rand, Tost Master.

Mails . The little eyes beamed like stars 
■through the falling tears. “Oh, sir, if 
you would !” she cried, “and when my 
hen lays, three more eggs I will be sure 
to bring them to you.

She turned quickly to the door, but 
pausing there, as with an unconquer
able impulse, she looked back, saying, 
“And if you please, sir, do make it go 
fast, for that’s what sho . said—in 
haste.”

“That child has got more heart than 
head,” thoughtRilr Huggins to himself 
as he silently watched her departlvith- 
out further effort to explain the mail 
regulations.

He knew the little customer quite 
well as the child of' Widow Carsob, 

“Why, what on earth did you open who had come to the neighborhood jast 
your apron for, little gal ?” saiiMie^ by after the f|rst of those terrible floods 

wpy of Boothingjiçr, l1 that had sent so many hopeless ones
“To let —(you—get-^the—eg^s,” back Ÿrom the bank* of lfic treacber-

effbbvd1 the child. " “I thought you ous Ohio. It was said that her hus- 
were going to take them.” band had perished in the waves after

“Ahd so I was,” he answered, but placing his wile end child in safety, 
you ought not to have let go your and heye she had lived $ioce in a little 
grip till I had lipjd of them. Well, log’cabin noi far fmta the store, where 

well, thtiy wooft halleh now, that’s ccr- with her small patch of corn and pota- 
tain,” he continued, with a touch of thefl she supported herself and Jess and 
philosophy ib his tone,; “but there's no .the little yellow dog. But only a few 

in crying over spilt milk ; days previous to this, Mr Huggins had 
you ought to be glad t(ier$ frurc so few felt compelled to refuse her any further 
of them; and what were you asking credit until the bill, slowly lengthening 
me to do with them ?” - -on his big book, was paid up, and it

was doubtless because of this that she 
1. had not sent to him nt once to ask the 

advance of a stamp for this all-import
ant letter.

188.

close at 6,50

il■m

;,py. i
C. A.—Manufacturer 

and Team
sources of power, that he devot- s him- 

“Tbat’s the house,” said Mr Hug-1 almost entirely to the great oon-

It is this that has made his

pATRIQUIN
L of all kinds of Carriage,
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 

BOCK WELL & CO.—Book - sellers, 
‘‘’Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines. * , .L

n
M.

I 1 30 gins. “You can easily find the rest of 
the way alone,” and with these words I writiDgs so dearly prized by the dying, 
he turned back leaving the stranger to | There is no more enviable popularity 

hasten onward.

'
cern.2 07 -PEOPTvE'R RANK of HALIFAX.2 43 I3 15 Open from o a m. to 2 p.m. Closed on 

Rntnrdnvnt 12, noon.
A. orW. Raurh. Agent.

3 28 )
j than the popularity which this illus- 

He heard the little dog give its I trious minister haa amonget tlroac who 

quick, yelping bark, and a backward are ;n présence of the profoundeat 
glance showed him Jeaaic at the gate I realities. When oleverneaa and elo- 
and the mother standing with claeped Lnenoe have lost their charms, the dy- 

handa, motionless in the doorway ; but in(, 0fton iisten hungrily to Mr Spur- 
this was all, and you and Mr Huggins gcon’s writings, when nothing else save 
both will have to imagine the rest of the very Word of God has any charm

3 63
BAND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
DQoods.

4 10
4 23 rHiiirchos.

OLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealër 
k^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 

Agènts for Frost & Wood’s Plows;

J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

4 29 For Toilet Use.BAPTIST CHURCH—RcvTA Hieaii". 
Pastor—Services : Sunday, preaeliine at 11 
am and 7nm: Sunday School at 9 3(1 a m 
Paator'a Bihla Claaa 4 Prayer Meal Ine on 
Tneaday at 7 16 : Prayer mectint, Thura

;4 38
;

447 Ayer’s" Hair Vigor iu-epe the hair soft 
an.I pliant, imparte to it-the lustre aud 
ireslmesa of youth, ouuses it to grow 

, t*radicates Dandruff, cures

SHAW,
^conist.
WALLACE, G. II.—Wholepnle and 
’ ' Retail Grocer.

6 00
5 25
6 45 I17 20' luxuriantly 

all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations.

dav ev.unnc at 7 30. u , .
Mi «Mon Hall Services.—Sunday School 

Service at 3 30f at 2 30. followed l>y.
Prayer Meeting, Frii'ay evening at 7 30.

the story. - or power.

Materialism in America.
iiy- Hair Vigor lias given me 

perferi satisfaction. I was 
neavlv bald for six years, during which 
time Ï used many liair preimrations, but 
without success. Indeed, what little 
PHr l had. was growing thinner, until 
I tried AVer’s Hair Vigor. I used two 
bott les of'the Vigor, and my head ia now 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
—'Judson 13. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.

WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
’’ dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishing!}.

AYER’S il
A Roman Circus.

PRESnYTEHTAN CHURCH—Rev. R
D Ross. Pastor---- Service every Sabbath
at. 300 p m. Sabbath fifhool at 11 n. m. 

MeetH'g on Wednesday at 7 30 pm.

06 Rome is astir early,—citizens find I " I do not ask that men of wealth shall 
strangers, slaves and soldiers, all are give more money to the church, which 
hurrying toward the great pleasure- is often stronger when it is poor than 
ground of Rome—the Circus Maximus, when it is rich ; nor to the poor and 
With flutes playing merrily, with sway- thriftless, whom unearned money only 
ing standards, and gleaming statues, l keeps in poverty. I urge that the 
with proud young cadets, with priests, | power to make money, like any other

is a trust bestowed «»n the

J
50

WILSON. JA8.—Ilain^Rs Maker, if 
' ’ still in Wol fvtllp where be isjirepsred 

to fill all orders In his line'of'business.

30
53
08 IMF.THOmST UHimCH-Rev V C L 

at P 30 am. Prayer Meeting on Thursday

17
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HAIR S
and color restored to ft by the use of 
Aver’a Hair Vigor. ** My hair was thin, 
fadéjr ànd dry, ami fell out in large 
quantities. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, aud restored my liair to its 
original color. As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation has no equal.— 
Mary-N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.
tlipflp youth, and beauty, in the 
v lUUSlj appearance of tho hair, may 
be preserved for an indefinite period by 
the use of Avcr’s Hair Vigor. •*A dis
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be
come harsh ana dry, and to fall out 
freelv. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
any ‘good until I commenced using 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Threo 1 Kittles of 
this preparation restored my liair to a 
healthy condition, ahd it is now soft 
and pliant. My scalp i» ««rod, ami it 
is also free from dandruff. — Mrs. K. R. 
Foss. Milwaukee, WIs.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

35
rISO

J.B. DAVISON, J.P.
STIPENDIARY UMISTRATE 
UONVEYANGER 

INSURANCE A6ENT, ETC,

at. 7 30 p m.

and guards with crested helms, skilled power, 
performers, restless horses, and glitter- possesor for humanity. The preacher 
ing chariots, down the Sacred street who preaches for. his salary, not for the 
winds a long procession, drawn by the spiritual well-being Qf his parishooers, 
magistrate, Marcus of Rome, the favor- is a mercenary ; f the politician who 
ite of the Emperor. It passes into the enacts laws for what he can make, not 
great circus, and files into the arena ; 1 for the community, is a mercenary ; no 

two hundred 'thousand excited people less the manufacturer, the merchant, 
—think, boys, of a circus tent that the trader, the man on ’change, who 
holds two hundred thousand people 1— transacts his business to make money, 
rise to their feet and welcome it- with | not to give the community its meat in

In the

Sr. JOHN'8 CHURCH, (Episcopal) 
Sunday next at 11 a. m. and *i

Seivicea on 
7.30 p. m. Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Ht FRANCIS (R. C )—Hev T M Daly, 
I*. p,_MnRR 11 00 a m the last Sunday of 
each month.

more use

Masonic. WOLFVILLE, N. S.
“To give me a stamp, plea'ee sir.

But oh, what will mother do now
40IIH iW. lVAUil'K, tHÈriitter oan’tgi., iod «hc-said it was 

BARRISTER-AT-LAW t0 Start at once, and go in haste 1”
NOTARY,cornerANCER, ETC Tl“ ^ *** l““dcr and & '>Uk f.

* girl seemed to realize more and more lope, with the uudre?* scrawled m so
Also General Agent for 1 IttE and- t|,e oxtent-^if tiie disaster. Crcmûlous am} unpractbfcd a'hand that

he doubted much whether it would ever 
reach its destination, and the .words of 
Jessie returned to his mind—“She said

ind Nt. GEORGE'S LODGE,A. F k A. M., 
meets at theiV Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7A o’clock p m.

j W. Caldwell, Secretary
iiy
is

due season, is a mercenary.
Thp trumpets sound the prelude, the history of the nineteenth centuv1-, the 

ÿoung magistrate (standing in his sug- doctrine that wealth is a tru t 
gestust or state box) flings the mapjya, stand by the side of the doctrine that 
or white flag, into the course as the labor is an honor and liberty is mi obed- 
signal for the start ; and, as the ring- ience. Tho materialism that tl rcatena 
ing shout goes up, four glittering chnr- the American church is not tin matér
iels, rich in their decorations of gold ialism of Herbert Spencer. It is the 
/rad polished ivory, and each drawn by materialism of the railroad, the t ictory^ 
four plunging horses, büi>t from their the ‘ shop ; the materialism th;»t puts 
arched stalls and dash around the thinghood above manhood ; ti nt doeg 
track. Green, blue, red* white—the not know that things were nnde lor 
colors of tho drivers—stream from | man, not man for things—».l nt God 

their tunics.
Around and around they go. Now roads, but railroads to build Irishmen ; 

one and now another is ahead. The not Hungarians to dig our min s, but

hearty hand-clapping.5ray T^mperimfv.

' WOLFVILLE DIVISION S or T meets 
every Mond»iv evening in their Hall, 
Witier’s Mlocl., at 3.0(. o'cloc k.

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N S

“Togo m haste,” repeated Mr Hug
gins with a smile of superior know
ledge. “Yes, 1 see, she has written

^ ||t on it, ‘In haste.’ Well, that jnight if you would read it you would know
^ ® have done some good, perils, fifty that it must go irrhaste.”

years ago, when içttërs wire carried It seemed a sufficient permission to.
fld Hiound the country oh horsi-back; l|jho kind th'.ugHt in hik hcar$, and 

VAJnljJUllIlS* if ;t will burry up the steam- opening the uwkwanlly-sealed covering,
cars very touch. But for meicy; little j Mr Huggins n.u h «qHt with difficulty 

gnl, do Mop ciyingl” he ejaculated the words writ»., n evidently by a hand 
suddenly, as the deepening sobs smote tremulous with emotion : 
his heart anew aud brought him back “I have just heard you were seen in 

hand. “Didn’t I Rockport yesterday looking for Jess

!Ct,
Perfect safety, prompt action, and 

wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list 
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv
ous Headaches, Constipation, aud all ail
ments originating in a disordered Liver.

I have been a great suffer.;r from 
Headache, and Ayer’s l atim e i dis 
are the only medicine that lui» oyer 
given me relief. One dome of tin . .' 1 ills 
will quickly move royjwwols. >i* i free 
my head from pain. — N) illiaiu ••• < • Se* 
Uie.hmoud, Va.

itb ACADIA LODGE, I. O <1 T. meets 
«very Saturday evening in Music Gall 
at 7.30 o'clock.

ing
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=d, ISLAWD-HOMI STOC^ FARM.mm.
soneble on . 

X 1er»». Vlsllnrs elwsyew.-.-

_W

for It c sa Complaint, Biuous Disorders,
m. pepsia, Loss of Appetite 

Sick Headache, Constipation on Costiveness.
i Ayer’s Pills,gives us, not Irishmen to build rail- ilies

In femlly medlolne» everywher*. 
be. jut botllo

to the business
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